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WASHINGTON: FBI agents had Omar Mateen
on their radar for years, and long suspected
him of jihadist sympathies. But they could
never build a case against the man who
would go on to conduct the worst mass
shooting in US history. The horrific assault
highlights the challenges for law enforce-
ment in preventing “lone wolf” attackers, an
urgent concern for authorities now that
Islamic State-inspired jihadists - many radical-
ized online - are targeting the United States.

Mateen, a 29-year-old American of Afghan
descent, died in a gunfight with police after
the shooting rampage early Sunday at
Orlando’s Pulse nightclub that left 49 dead.
He pledged allegiance to IS during the attack
- albeit in a jumbled 911 message in which he
also vowed support for the Al-Nusra Front,
which is battling IS in Syria. The Orlando
attack came six months after the mass shoot-
ing in San Bernardino, California, where a
man and wife opened fire on a Christmas par-
ty killing 14 people. The radicalized Muslim
couple are believed to have been inspired, if
not directed, by the Islamic State group.

Democratic White House hopeful Hillary
Clinton vowed Monday to set up a team dedi-
cated to detecting and preventing “lone-
wolf” attacks. But experts said the killings in
Orlando and San Bernardino raise tough
questions about privacy and security, and
show just how hard it is to stop radicals who
act alone.

The FBI admits it previously investigated
the 29-year-old Mateen after he made inflam-
matory comments to co-workers - but
cleared him of extremist ties. FBI chief James
Comey vowed Monday to “look hard at our
own work” to see whether there is something
agents should have done differently. “So far,
the honest answer is, I don’t think so.”

‘Free Society’ 
Steve Pomerantz, a former assistant direc-

tor and counterterrorism chief for the FBI, said
the agency likely has interviewed “thousands”
of people who visit extremist websites or
have raised other red flags. But such behavior
is not necessarily illegal. “As long as I don’t
cross the line of fundraising for them or

recruiting for them, it’s not against the law, so
what do you do about that? Do you wiretap
that guy, and if so for how long? Do you fol-
low him? The amount of manpower it would
take to do that is beyond the realm of reality,”
Pomerantz told AFP. “Unless they’ve actually
gone over that line, there are a limited num-
ber of things in a free society that you can do
about that,” he added.

Mateen’s case is a potent illustration. The
FBI first became aware of him in May 2013
when he was flagged for making comments
to colleagues that suggested terror ties. “We
attempted to determine whether he was a
possible terrorist, something we do in hun-
dreds of cases all across the country,” Comey
told a news conference. The FBI’s Miami office
opened a preliminary investigation:
Introducing sources to him, recording conver-
sations with him, following him, reviewing his
communication records, and searching gov-
ernment files.

Interviewed twice, Mateen told agents he
made the incendiary comments in anger
because he thought his co-workers were

teasing him as a Muslim. After 10 months, the
investigation was closed. Agents questioned
him again the following year over his connec-
tion to Moner Mohammad Abusalha, a fellow
Floridian who conducted a suicide bombing
in Syria. The two attended the same mosque
but again, the probe turned up no ties of any
consequence, Comey said.

‘Increasing Number’ of Attacks 
Clinton trained her fire on the ready avail-

ability of assault weapons, which compounds
the threat from radicalized individuals, saying:
“It’s essential that we stop terrorists from get-
ting the tools they need to carry out the
attack.” Mateen legally purchased the
weapons used in the Orlando attack, even
though he was once included on a terror
screening database. In light of the challenges
of identifying and stopping “lone wolves,”
observers say responsibility for thwarting
them starts with the people who know them. 

“For a large majority of offenders in mass-
casualty and active-threat situations, others
were aware of the grievances that later

turned into terrorist plots or active shooting
situations,” said Michael Masters, senior vice
president at the New York-based Soufan
Group intelligence consultancy. Local cops
need to boost outreach to local communities
and filter reports of suspicious activity up to
state and federal authorities, he suggests.
“Unfortunately, I think we are going to see an
increasing number of these (attacks), which is
why that emphasis on trying to identify indi-
viduals and take proactive stances against
them is going to be particularly critical at the
next stage,” Masters told AFP.

Republican White House hopeful Donald
Trump has made a similar point - but alarmed
critics by singling out the Muslim community,
accusing it of failing to report potential terror-
ists in its midst. Comey noted that the FBI has
had positive interactions with many Muslim
communities. “Some our most productive
relationships are with people who see things,
and tell us things, who happened to be
Muslims,” he said. “It’s at the heart of the FBI
effectiveness to have good relationships with
those folks.”  —AFP

Spotlight on lone wolf attackers after massacre

ORLANDO: Items are seen in a memorial setup yesterday in front of the Dr
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts for the victims of the Pulse gay night-
club shooting where Omar Mateen allegedly killed 49 people. —AFP

ORLANDO: On Sunday, June 5, hun-
dreds crowded into a Louisville,
Kentucky mosque to celebrate the life
of boxer Muhammad Ali in an interfaith
service. Dr Muhammad Babar began
the service with a poem: “You were the
true face of faith,” he read. The vibe, he
said, was one of peace and compas-
sion. A week later, Babar, a local physi-
cian and community leader, attended a
vigil for fifty people killed in a gay
nightclub in Florida by a 29-year old

American of Afghan descent.
“It’s like somebody has punched us

in the gut,” he said. “Last week, we
thought, finally this monkey is off our
back, but now it seems the burden is
back on us to prove our innocence for
something a criminal who claims to be
Muslim has done.” Across the country,
Muslim Americans were quick to con-
demn the attack, and some mosques
took extra security measures to protect

against backlash.
On the presidential campaign trail,

presumptive Republican nominee
Donald Trump called for a ban on
immigration from countries with a “his-
tory of terrorism”. “We’ve got to get
smart, and tough, and vigilant, and
we’ve got to do it now, because later is
too late,” Trump said in a New
Hampshire speech on Monday. In her
response to the massacre, the pre-
sumptive Democratic nominee, Hillary

Clinton, warned against “inflammatory
anti-Muslim rhetoric” and said she
would make “identifying and stopping
‘lone wolves’ a top priority.”

In Louisville, mosque officials con-
tacted a police officer to provide secu-
rity at their Ramadan dinners, held
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday dur-
ing the Muslim holy month. After anti-
Muslim messages were spray-painted
in red on the Louisville Islamic Center’s

walls in September, it upgraded securi-
ty technology, including wirelessly con-
trolled locks, and arranged for an off
duty police officer to keep watch dur-
ing Friday prayers.

On Sunday, the Islamic Center of
Long Island, New York contacted their
local precinct chief to arrange police
presence at the mosque during the
evening prayer service. “We’ve had
backlash before, especially with irre-
sponsible rhetoric from politicians,” said

Isma Chaudhry, president of the Islamic
Center of Long Island. After the San
Bernardino shooting in December, the
community was harassed, she said, with
obscenities yelled at students and cars
trying to run people over who were
crossing the road, she said. “We’re hop-
ing this time will be calmer,” she said.

The Islamic Center of Orlando on
Sunday told congregants to avoid
praying outside - a practice that is com-

mon during Ramadan, when mosques
are often over capacity for evening
prayers. Local law enforcement is send-
ing patrols to the neighborhood, and
the mosque is hiring extra security at
night, according to Fatima Rami, an
administrator. The center has called on
local congregants to donate blood to
victims of the shooting, even if it
means breaking their Ramadan fasting
for a day. “A broken fast can be made
up, a life lost is gone forever,” it posted
on its website.

Some mosques have been working
with federal authorities on assessments
to increase their preparedness for
attacks, and said they would maintain
already higher levels of security imple-
mented after the San Bernardino shoot-
ings in December. The Islamic
Community Center of Phoenix has
received multiple hate emails since the
Orlando shooting, its chairman Usama
Shami said, and had already been work-
ing with local law enforcement and the
Department of Homeland Security. One
email, from “CJ”, said: “Do you also
refute the Quran when it tells you to lie
to the infidel and pretend to be his
friend, so that you can betray him.”

The All Dulles Area Muslim Society
in Virginia, which Homeland Security
Secretary Jeh Johnson visited in
December, had carried out multiple
security assessments with national and
federal law enforcement agencies in
the past few months on how to
improve security around the communi-
ty center. “The sad thing is, we’re
almost used to it now,” said Rizwan
Jaka, chairman of the organization.

In Louisville, the LGBT community
has been supportive of the Muslim
community in its fight against
Islamophobia, Babar said. In March,
when Donald Trump held a rally in
Louisville, LGBT activists and the
Muslim community stood together in
protest against the presumptive
Republican presidential nominee,
who has proposed a ban on Muslim
immigration. “Racism and bigotry is
the same, whether it’s against one
group or another,” Babar said. “We
hope our fellow citizens will see us
through the lens of Muhammad Ali,
rather than this deranged soul,
though our hopes are dampened by
this senseless tragedy.”  —Reuters

US Muslim leaders condemn 
massacre, brace for backlash 

Mosques take extra security measures

WASHINGTON: Members of the Congressional Muslim Staff Association, the LGBT Congressional
Staff Association and members of Congress begin to assemble for a prayer and moment of silence
on the steps of the Capitol to stand in solidarity with the Orlando community and to remember
the victims of Sunday’s shooting at an LGBT night club in Washington on Monday. —AP

The deadliest mass shooting in US history has
once again unleashed gun control advocates
clamoring for curbs on weapons sales. But the
Florida carnage also shows the scale of their chal-
lenge in a country where a 29-year-old once
flagged on an FBI watchlist was able to commit
mass murder with a legally-bought assault rifle. As
has become a somber ritual after each of the mass
shootings that regularly stun the United States,
President Barack Obama came forward to plead
for stricter gun laws.

“This massacre is... a further reminder of how
easy it is for someone to get their hands on a
weapon that lets them shoot people in a school, or
in a house of worship, or a movie theater, or in a
nightclub,” Obama said.  “And we have to decide if
that’s the kind of country we want to be.” It was a
powerful appeal. And a familiar one. A veteran US
reporter estimated on Twitter it was the 20th time
he had seen Obama take the podium to deliver
the exact same message.

The US president has been stifled in his bid to
curb gun violence since taking power in 2008, by a
Republican-led congress and the powerful gun
lobby that reject any moves to rein in gun owner-
ship in the name of the Constitution’s Second
Amendment. On Monday the White House
demanded that Congress pass legislation blocking
extremists from obtaining assault weapons. But
experts say the deadlock is unlikely to end anytime
soon, with gun control a hot-button election issue
for both Republicans and Democrats. “The
Republicans that control Congress are adamantly
opposed to gun legislation and they will not give
Obama this victory in an election year,” Adam
Winkler, a law professor at the University of
California Los Angeles, told AFP.

‘Weapons of War’ 
Omar Mateen, an American of Afghan descent

who the FBI believes was radicalized online and
who was probed in recent years for suspected
extremism, burst into the Pulse nightclub in
Orlando early Sunday armed with an AR-15 assault
rifle and a handgun. By the time his shooting ram-
page ended, 49 people were dead and 53 others

injured. Mateen was killed in an exchange of gun-
fire with police. The AR-15 assault rifle is the same
type used in the 2012 Sandy Hook elementary
school massacre, the 2012 movie-theater shooting
in Aurora, Colorado and the San Bernardino attack
last December.

No sooner had news of the carnage hit head-
lines than politicians jumped into the fray, with
Hillary Clinton, the presumptive Democratic White
House nominee, training her fire on the ready
availability of assault weapons. “I believe weapons
of war have no place on our streets,” she told sup-
porters in Cleveland, saying the fact Mateen was at
one point on an FBI watchlist should have barred
him from purchasing weapons. “We may have our
disagreements about gun safety regulations, but
we should all be able to agree on a few essential
things,” Clinton said. “If the FBI is watching you for
suspected terrorist links, you shouldn’t be able to
just go buy a gun with no questions asked.”

According to Gun Violence Archive, which
tracks gun-related deaths in America, 13,429 peo-
ple were shot dead in 2015 and 5,962 so far this
year. Firearm deaths including suicides stand at
around 30,000 per year. The fact-checking site
Politifact said more Americans have been killed by
guns in the United States since 1968 than in all
wars in the country’s history. And yet, the paradox:
with each new massacre, gun sales spike as enthu-
siasts rush to stock up fearing a clampdown - with
the right to bear arms cherished as fundamental
by many in the country. 

‘Make it Harder for Criminals’ 
According to surveys by Quinnipiac University,

between 88 and 93 percent of Americans support
universal gun background checks and more than
half back a ban on assault weapons. While the gun
debate is at a standstill at federal level, some head-
way is being made at the local and state level, says
Laura Cutilleta, a senior staff attorney at the Law
Center to Prevent Gun Violence. Since the Sandy
Hook school massacre, a number of US states have
made it harder for people suffering from mental ill-
ness or with a history of domestic violence to
acquire weapons, she says. —AFP

US gun control debate 
deadlocks after carnage

ORLANDO/CHICAGO: It was a care-
free “vacilon” - a pumped up party -
at Orlando’s Pulse nightclub on
Saturday night, full of Latinos danc-
ing to salsa, bachata and thumping
reggaeton at the gay club’s Latin
music night. By early Sunday morn-
ing, the party was shattered by the
biggest mass shooting in modern
US history. Most of the 49 people
shot dead by a single gunman were
Latino, more than half of them of
Puerto Rican origin, at least three
Mexican citizens and one man from
the Dominican Republic, according
to officials. For Puerto Rico, it was
the latest and most tragic in a litany
of hardships to afflict the U.S. terri-
tory, ranging from a crippling $70
billion debt to an exodus of its
youth to the United States in search
of jobs. For Hispanics throughout
the country, it was a shock to see so
many Latino names on the list of
the dead, and many were con-
cerned that the tragedy affected a
vulnerable subset of Latinos in the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender
and queer (LGBTQ) community. “We
are in crisis,” said Zoe Colon, director
of Florida and Southeast Operations
for the Hispanic Federation, a
national community service group.

“What happened yesterday was
not only an attack on our brothers
and sisters of the LGBTQ communi-
ty, but also an attack on our
Hispanic community,” she said at a
news conference with more than 20

organizations that work with
Latinos in and around Orlando.
Colon said victims and their families
needed services such as hotlines
and counseling in Spanish. Some
victims would need assistance
applying for visas specific to victims
of crime. And she expected many
families will need help raising funds
to bury loved ones back at home,
particularly in Puerto Rico.

Close to 30 percent of Orlando’s
population is Hispanic, and some
300,000 people of Puerto Rican her-
itage live in the metropolitan area.
The Puerto Rican government set
up a regional office in Orlando two
years ago to support the communi-

ty there. Officials from Puerto Rico
said they were working to get sup-
port in place for families. Puerto
Rican Governor Alejandro Garcia
called the shooting hateful and said
family members of workers in his
administration had been killed. “We
are helping to orient families with
any paperwork they have to go
through to bring home the bodies
of the victims to the island,”
Rolando Padua, deputy secretary of
state for the Puerto Rican govern-
ment, told Reuters by telephone.

One of the victims was a 26-
year-old man from the Dominican
Republic, that country’s foreign
relations ministry said in a state-

ment on Monday. Mexican
President Enrique Pena Nieto said
his government would help the
families of three Mexican men
killed in the massacre. Jose
Calderon, president of the national
Hispanic Federation, noted that
many gays migrate to the United
States from Latin America to escape
discrimination in their home coun-
tries where homophobia may be
more prevalent. “It happens all the
time. People flee Puerto Rico and
come to the US because of our
greater freedoms. That compounds
the tragedy,” Calderon said.

JetBlue airline said it is providing
free seats on flights to and from
Orlando, from any destination they
fly to, for immediate family and
domestic partners of victims who
were killed or injured. Meanwhile,
things took a turn for the worse in
Puerto Rico on Monday as the US
Supreme Court refused to revive a
local debt-restructuring law, leaving
the island at risk of a messy default
unless Congress passes legislation
soon to help it survive the crisis. 

In Orlando’s Latin music commu-
nity, people said they were at least
relieved that one of the Pulse DJs,
Ray Rivera or DJ Infinite, got out
alive after helping to shield two
people in his booth. Ramon Enrique
Gomez, an Orlando DJ known as
Candy Boy said: “This really hits us
Latinos because our music is about
celebrating life.”  —Reuters

Hispanics shaken by heavy toll at massacre

LOS ANGELES: A Latino man performs traditional indigenous
ceremonies at a vigil on Monday for victims of the worst mass
shooting in United States’ history. —AFP

TALLAHASSEE, Florida: As in mass shootings else-
where, the massacre of 49 people at an Orlando
nightclub is raising questions about access to guns -
assault rifles, in particular. In Florida, buying one is
no problem as long as you’re 18, a legal resident of
the United States, aren’t a felon or a domestic abus-
er and have no documented mental health or sub-
stance abuse issues.

Here are the state’s basic rules:
l All firearm purchases from federally

licensed dealers require a background check,
regardless of whether the buyer has a concealed
weapons permit.

l There is no waiting period to buy a rifle.
There is a three-day waiting period to buy a
handgun, and handgun buyers must be 21
or older.

l People charged with or convicted of a
felony can’t buy guns. Neither can people who
have been convicted of two or more DUIs, have
been involuntarily committed to a mental health
hospital or have a restraining order against them.

Whether Florida gets its gun laws right
depends on the perspective. Brian Malte, the
national policy director for the Brady Campaign,
said getting a gun is far too easy in Florida and pri-

vate sales don’t require a background check. “The
corporate gun lobby seems to use Florida as their
example, and unfortunately we’ve seen what that
example has produced, including George
Zimmerman, who had a history of violence and an
arrest record and yet was able to carry a concealed
gun,” Malte said, referring to the neighborhood
watch volunteer who fatally shot unarmed teenag-
er Trayvon Martin in 2012. “Florida is certainly no
shining example of gun laws.”

But former Florida Department of Law
Enforcement Commissioner Gerald Bailey
believes the state gets it right. He ran the agency
that conducts background checks for gun pur-
chases. “I’ve had an opportunity to look at what a
lot of states are doing. Florida is ahead of the
pack with what they’re doing with firearms,”
Bailey said. “It works as well in Florida as it does
anywhere else.”

Of course, some of the disqualifiers, like men-
tal health and substance abuse, would have to be
self-reported if there’s no record of the problem.
Bailey said people can’t be denied a gun just
because other people think they’re mentally ill.
“Not in a free society,” he said. “There has to be
some sort of determination that that person is
mentally incompetent.” —AP

Want an assault rifle in 
Florida? No problem


